Objective: To determine the limits of delaying caesarean section in a busy obstetric unit in a developing country setting that is not associated with neonatal survival. Methods: Retrospective cohort study of emergency cesarean sections. Indications were sub-divided into imminent threat and no imminent threat to fetal wellbeing. The primary outcomes was a composite measure of adverse perinatal outcome including stillbirth, 5-minute Apgar score < 7 and neonatal intensive care unit admission. Effect of decision-to-delivery interval on perinatal outcomes was evaluated using KaplanMeier survival analysis. Results: 495 women met inclusion criteria (142 'imminent threat' group, 353 'no imminent threat' group). The median decision-to-delivery interval was significantly shorter in the 'imminent threat' group (2.25 [95% CI 1.38 -5.83] versus 3.42 [95% CI 1.83 -5.85] hours, p <0.001). Only 1.7% and 12.7% sections were performed within 30 minutes and 1 hour, respectively. Risk of the composite outcome was significantly higher in the 'imminent threat group (46.5% versus 31.2%, RR=1.49 [95% CI 1.18 -1.89], p=0.001). A 95% probability of 'live intact' survival occurred at 1hr and 2hrs respectively, for the imminent threat and the no imminent threat groups Conclusion: Increasing decision-to-delivery interval is associated with higher risk of adverse perinatal outcomes, but a 95% live intact survival can be achieved if the delivery occurs within 2 hours.
INTRODUCTION
Decision-to-delivery interval of emergency caesarean section is considered an important determinant of perinatal outcome and has become a measure of standard of care. Both the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists recommended a decision-todelivery interval of less than 30 minutes for emergency caesarean sections. 1, 2 In an attempt to objectively define cases requiring immediate delivery Lucas et al. proposed a grading system based on the clinical state of the mother and baby. 3 Data on the effect of decision-to-delivery interval on neonatal outcome is limited, with data from developing countries even more sparse. 4, 5, 6, 7 While the 30-minute recommendation for emergency caesarean sections may be feasible in the large modern obstetric units of developed countries, the same cannot be said of the busy and often congested maternity units in many developing countries. In these units, obstetricians are often confronted with the difficult task of prioritizing different pressing indications for caesarean delivery based on perceived threat to maternal or fetal wellbeing. Unfortunately, the evidence base for such decision making is limited.
The objective of this study is to determine the limits of delaying caesarean delivery in a busy obstetric unit in a developing country setting that would not adversely affect perinatal survival.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is a retrospective cohort study involving patients who had emergency caesarean sections at the Maternity unit of Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital in Accra, Ghana, between April 1, 2008 and July 31, 2008. The unit performs about 12,000 deliveries a year and 12 to 15 caesarean sections each day using one operating theatre for both elective and emergency cases. The obstetricians determine the order in which deliveries are performed, based on perceived acuity of the prevailing threat to maternal and fetal wellbeing.
All women with singleton pregnancies at 34 weeks' gestation or more who underwent emergency caesarean sections during the study period were eligible. Emergency caesarean sections were defined as unscheduled caesarean deliveries performed before or during labour and designated as such in the operative report by the surgeon. Multiple gestations and confirmed intra-uterine fetal death at the time the decision was made to perform the caesarean section were excluded. An attempt was made to retrieve the medical charts of all eligible patients.
Information on demographic characteristics, antenatal care, labour course and indication for caesarean section were collected. The decision-to-delivery interval, defined as the duration from the time the decision was made to the time the baby was delivered by caesarean section (in minutes) was recorded for each patient. These were then converted to hours for all analysis.
The indications for emergency caesarean section were sub-divided into two groups based on whether or not there was an imminent threat to fetal survival at the time the decision was made to perform the caesarean section. Indications in the 'imminent threat group' included fetal distress, cord prolapse, abruptio placenta and placenta previa with heavy bleeding.
Fetal distress was diagnosed by presence of abnormal fetal heart rate pattern, determined by intermittent auscultation, and fresh meconium in the liquor. Indications in the 'no imminent threat group' were cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD), failure of progress of labour, eclampsia/severe preeclampsia remote from delivery, malpresentation in labour, two or more prior caesarean sections in labour, failed induction of labour and prolonged rupture of membranes.
The primary outcome was a composite measure of adverse perinatal outcomes including stillbirth, 5-minute Apgar score < 7 and neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission. This was an arithmetic sum and the components were not weighted. Secondary outcomes were the individual components of the composite outcome.
Demographic and pregnancy characteristics in the 'imminent threat' and 'no imminent threat' groups were compared. Rates of the composite and individual adverse perinatal outcomes, relative risks (RR) and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. Normally distributed variables (verified by the Kolmogorovsmirnov test) were compared using the student's t test. The Mann-Whitney test was used for variables that were not normally distributed. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square test.
The effect of decision-to-delivery interval on perinatal outcomes was evaluated using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis.
Differences between the survival functions of the groups were assessed using the Log-rank test. Tests with p< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA version 10.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX).
RESULTS
A total of 4,246 deliveries occurred during the fourmonth study period. Of these, 1,189 (28.0%) were by caesarean sections and 951(80 %) of these were emergency sections. In all, 495 women met inclusion criteria and had complete records for analysis. Of these, 71.3 % (353/495) were in the 'no imminent threat' group while 28.7 % (142/495) were in the 'imminent threat' group.The most common indication for caesarean section in the 'imminent threat' group was fetal distress which accounted for 80.3 % of cases.
Cephalopelvic disproportion/failure to progress (40.8%) and eclampsia/severe preeclampsia remote from delivery (34.9 %) accounted for the majority of cases in the 'no imminent threat' group. Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1 . The 'imminent threat' and 'no imminent threat' groups were similar with regards to these characteristics except for a slightly higher proportion of parturients in the 'imminent threat' group receiving prenatal care at the teaching hospital (28.6 % versus 19.0 %, p=0.02). The median decision-to-delivery interval (interquartile range) for the entire cohort was 3.00 (1.72 -5.01) hours.
The interval was significantly shorter in the 'imminent threat' compared to the 'no imminent threat' group (median 2.25 [1.38 -5.83] versus 3.42 [1.83 -5 .85] hours, p <0.001). Table 2 shows the distribution of decision-to-delivery intervals for emergency caesarean sections for the study cohort. Only 1.7 % and 12.7 % of emergency cesarean sections were performed within 30 minutes and 1 hour, respectively. At 5 hours, 31.8 % of emergency caesarean sections (including 13.3 % of those in the 'imminent threat' group) were not yet performed. The decision-to-delivery interval was > 8 hours in 11.0 % of all cases; 5.7% in the 'imminent threat' group and 13.0 % in the 'no imminent threat' group. The decision-to-delivery interval at which the probability of 'intact' survival fell to 50 % (the median survival time) was 5 hours for the 'imminent threat' group and > 8 hours for the 'no imminent threat' group. Similarly, a 95% probability of live 'intact' survival occurred at a decision-to-delivery interval of 1 hour in the 'imminent threat' group and 2 hours in the 'no imminent threat' group. Figure 1 shows the Kaplan-Meier survival curves for live 'intact' survival as a function of decision-todelivery interval. A live 'intact' neonate was defined as a live neonate with 5-minute Apgar ≥7 and no NICU admission. The probability of live 'intact' survival decreased with increasing decision-to-delivery interval for all emergency caesarean sections. The decrease was significantly more rapid among the 'imminent threat' group compared to the 'no imminent threat' group (Log-rank test p<0.001). Figure 2 shows the Kaplan-Meier survival curves for live 'intact' survival for the three leading indications for emergency caesarean sections. Of these indications, fetal distress was associated with the steepest decline in live 'intact' survival with increasing decision-todelivery interval (log-rank p <0.001). A 95% probability of "live intact" survival occurred at 1hr in the fetal distress group, 2hrs in the CPD group and 3hrs in the severe pre-eclampsia group. 
Figure 1 Kaplan-Meier survival curves for live 'intact survival as a function of decision-to-delivery interval

Figure 3 The effect of decision-to-deliver interval on stillbirth
The effect of decision-to-delivery interval on stillbirth is shown in Figure 3 . The decline in probability of a live neonate decreased significantly more steeply among the 'imminent threat' compared to the 'no imminent threat' group (Log-rank test p=0.034). Of note, there was no stillbirth in either group when the decision-to-delivery interval was < 1 hour.
DISCUSSION
Delays in performing caesarean delivery are inevitable especially in resource-poor setting and are a source of stress for the neonate and the whole obstetric unit. Current standard of care focuses on the effect of decisionto-delivery interval on the neonatal outcome. While the 30 minutes standard may be a good guide, this may not be feasible in all settings, especially the busy obstetric units in resource poor countries. It is, therefore, important to determine realistic limits of delay that is not associated with adverse perinatal outcome.
This study evaluated the effect of delaying emergency caesarean delivery on adverse perinatal outcomes in a developing country setting. We also determined the limits of delay for each indication that does not adversely affect perinatal outcome. We used a composite perinatal outcome consisting of stillbirth, NICU admission and 5-minute Apgar score <7. The components of this composite outcome are on a continuum of adverse perinatal outcomes. Our data confirms that adverse perinatal outcome increases with increasing decisionto-delivery interval. Although the median interval in the imminent threat group was significantly shorter than in the 'no imminent threat' group, it was still much above the 30 minutes currently recommended.
1,2
However, there was a 95% probability of live 'intact' survival at a decision-to-delivery interval of 1 hour in the 'imminent threat' group and 2 hours in the 'no imminent threat' group. We also noted that there was no stillbirth in either group when the decision-to-delivery interval was < 1 hour. This provides useful information for programmes aimed at reducing stillbirths and adverse perinatal outcomes.
The use of survival analysis in this study is innovative and to our knowledge is the first report of its use in the evaluation of decision-to-delivery intervals and perinatal outcomes. The survival probabilities from this analysis provide an objective means of predicting fetal outcome and therefore prioritizing deliveries based on indication.. Our results differ significantly from those of similar studies in developed country settings. In a retrospective cohort of 109 emergency 'crash' caesarean sections in a level three German hospital, all deliveries were performed within 30 minutes, with a median decision-to-delivery interval of 10 minutes. 8 The indications in that cohort were similar to those in our 'imminent threat' group. Even with such rapid delivery, increasing decision-to-delivery intervals were associated with lower Apgar scores. In contrast, a study from the United Kingdom showed that fewer than 40 % of intrapartum caesarean deliveries for fetal distress were achieved within 30 minutes. 9 There was no evidence that a decision-to-delivery interval of up to 120 minutes was detrimental to the neonate unless delivery was a 'crash' caesarean section. One of the largest studies to date involving 13 academic centers in the United States found that 65 % of caesarean sections performed for emergency indications occurred within 30 minutes. 10 paradoxically, measures of newborn compromise were significantly higher when delivery commenced within 30 minutes. This was attributed to the underlying factors that necessitated the expedited delivery in those cases.
Studies from developing countries on decision-todelivery intervals are sparse, but those results are more comparable to ours. Onah et al. evaluated 224 consecutive emergency caesarean sections in two Nigerian hospitals and reported that none was done within the recommended 30-minute interval. 11 In contrast to our results; however, they found no significant correlation between the decision-to-delivery interval and perinatal outcome.
They concluded that the recommended 30-minute decision-to-delivery interval is not feasible in Nigeria and that the delays observed may not be associated with adverse neonatal outcomes. What their study failed to demonstrate is the relation between decision-todelivery interval and the composite of these individual outcomes. Neonatal wellbeing, in our opinion, is best demonstrated by the absence of the composite outcome and not just the individual outcomes, hence the use of live 'intact' neonate in our study. The probability of live 'intact' neonate varied significantly with the decision-to-delivery interval in our study.
Some investigators have attempted to elucidate the reasons for delays in performing emergency caesarean sections. Sayegh et al, identified the major causes of delay as waiting for the operating room, waiting for the anaesthetist, multiple attempts at regional anaesthesia, and waiting for the paediatrician. 12 Non availability of operating room staff and complications of anaesthesia have also been cited in some studies. 13 In our unit, obstetricians, anaesthetists and operating room staff are physically present in the labour and delivery unit. Therefore, lack of operating room access appears to be the main cause of delay. Some have advocated for a more efficient use of existing operating facilities. Helmy et al. found that the introduction of time sheets reduced delays and resulted in a 70% increase in the number of emergency caesarean sections performed under 30 minutes. 4 Introduction of a similar practice could improve efficiency in our unit. We acknowledge our limitations. The retrospective design lends itself to issues of missing data and information bias. The classifications of caesarean section as emergency as well as the individual indications were dependent on accurate documentation in patients' charts. If this was inaccurate, our results could have been affected. However, there is no indication that any such inaccuracy was biased towards one group.
We used the 5-minute Apgar score < 7 as a proxy for fetal acidaemia. While we acknowledge that cord blood gases would have been a better measure, they are not available in the study setting. The diagnosis of fetal distress was by intermittent auscultation of the fetal heart beat and presence of fresh meconium in the amniotic fluid. While intermittent auscultation has been shown to be equivalent to continuous electronic fetal monitoring in low risk pregnancies, its accuracy for diagnosing fetal distress in the setting of this study is unknown. 14 In addition, the categorization of indications for emergency caesarean section into the two groups is somewhat arbitrary. However, it reflects the reality obstetricians face in prioritizing caesarean sections in this setting and therefore is of practical value. Finally, we only evaluated fetal outcomes. We acknowledge that maternal wellbeing is important and should be taken into consideration when prioritizing caesarean sections.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this survival analysis in a developing country setting confirms that increasing delay to perform emergency caesarean sections is associated with increased risk of adverse perinatal outcomes. The unacceptably long delays from decision-to-delivery and the associated high rates of adverse perinatal outcomes call for remedial measures. However, a 95% 'live intact' survival can be attained if all emergency caesarean deliveries occur within 2 hours of such decision making. This data provides realistic targets for programmes aimed at reducing adverse outcomes in resource poor settings.
